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Intense or prolonged rainfalls repeatedly trigger shallow soil slips, rock block slides
or more complex mudslides-earthflows in clay-shale outcrops of Southeast France.
Predictions of Global Change suggest that the Mediterranean environment will ex-
perience a higher frequency of extreme rainfall events. This is likely to increase the
frequency of saturated conditions and high groundwater levels in soils, triggering more
rainfall-induced landslides.

Landslide hazard assessment is often restricted to statistical analyses to define em-
pirical hydro-climatic thresholds based on rainfall intensity-duration curves. This ap-
proach ignores the physical processes by which water infiltration affects the stability
of hillslopes and limits the ability to predict and quantify the hazard. Therefore, where
historical data are not statistically significant, an innovative way to quantitatively as-
sess the stability of hillslopes is the application of physically-based coupled hydro-
mechanical models. This approach may mitigate the lack of precise pluviometric data
on landslide-prone sites.

The Barcelonnette Basin (Alpes-de-Haute-Provence, France) experiences extensive
slope failures induced by rainfall. The three types of landslides observed are clearly
related with local geology and climate characteristics. Shallow soil slips are ob-
served along gentle slopes cut in moraine deposits; rock-block slides occurred along
clay-shales gullies, sometimes at the shallow regolith-bedrock interface, sometimes
in depth along bedding planes and structural discontinuities; finally, mudslides-
earthflows are located in large formerly drained thalwegs. The three phenomena



are controlled by pore pressure variations resulting from long duration rainfall and
snowmelt.

Back-analyses of events representative of the three types of landslides have been per-
formed with a coupled model of transient slope hydrology and stability to establish
hydro-climatic thresholds. The model includes an unsaturated/saturated hydrological
component incorporating Darcian saturated flow, meltwater flow, and preferential flow
through fissures. The model is dynamic and distributed. The stability analysis is a limit
equilibrium model based on the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion.

The calibration of the model allows to define soil moisture and pore water pressure
thresholds for slope failures, and to propose climatic physically-based rainfall thresh-
olds for hazard assessment. The relevance of these thresholds is discussed and com-
pared to the statistical thresholds established in the Mediterranean environment.


